
LEAD BUILDER: Clay Croft, X Overland, Bozeman, Montana
MECHANIC/FABRICATOR: Tanner Johnson, and CBI 
Offroad Fabrication 
ENGINE: Toyota i-FORCE MAX hybrid 3.4L V6 twin turbo
HORSEPOWER: 437 horsepower
TORQUE: 583 lb.-ft.
TRANSMISSION: 10-speed Electronically Controlled 
Automatic Transmission with intelligence (ECTi), sequential 
shift mode, and uphill/downhill shift logic
SUSPENSION: Icon Vehicle Dynamics 3.0 CDEV 
(compression damping electronic valve) suspension. Front 
- 3.0 coilover. billet aluminum upper control arms. Rear 
-3.0 CDEV shocks. All billet aluminum upper and trailing 
arms, fully adjustable, hydraulic bump stops, Old Man Emu 
medium-duty rear springs for 80 Series Land Cruiser.
BRAKES: Upgraded Powerbrake X-Line Big Brake Kit with 
15.6 x 1.3-inch and 13.6 x 1.3-inch ventilated discs and 
X-Line 6-piston calipers, billet caliper mounting brackets, 
and stainless steel-braided brake lines.
WHEELS/TIRES: 18 x 9-inch Icon Compression satin 
black wheels with stock offset, LT 35x12.5R18 General Tire 
Grabber X3 tires
FRONT BUMPER: CBI Offroad Fabrication Covert front 
bumper (first in aftermarket) 

WINCH: WARN Zeon 12S winch (12,000-lb. capacity) with 
with Factor 55 UltraHook
REAR BUMPER: CBI Offroad Fabrication with dual 
swingouts (first in aftermarket)
RECOVERY: Maxtrax, recovery boards attached to pare tire 
mounted on rear bumper dual swingouts and WARN  
Medium-Duty Epic Recovery Kit
SKID PLATES: CBI Offroad Fabrication, aluminum
SIDE STEPS: CBI Offroad Fabrication, aluminum
LIGHTING: Rigid Industries 50-inch E-Series Adapt roof 
rack mounted light bar, Rigid Industries rock lights, Prinsu 
Summit Handles with LED lights
ROOF RACK: Custom, two-tone, Prinsu Roof Rack 
ACCESSORIES: Alu-Cab prototype LT-46 hard shell two-
person rooftop tent
COMMUNICATIONS: iCOM ID-5100A deluxe VHF/UHF 
dual band D-STAR transceiver radio
WRAP: Custom wrap matte white with gray and orange 
accents design by Clay Croft and SCS Wraps

Clay and Rachelle Croft, founders of X Overland and producers of the popular “Expedition Overland” television series, 
created the Simba Sequoia to fill many roles while traveling long-distance overlanding miles. To film episodes, it will need to 
haul the camera crew, providing plenty of room and comfort as well as trail versatility and maneuverability. 

An Icon Vehicle Dynamics 3.0 CDEV (compression damping electronic valve) suspension system – the first application on 
a Sequoia – provides trail capabilities and handles the extra overlanding equipment, passenger, and gear weight. With 
help from CBI Offroad Fabrication, “Simba” has two first-ever aftermarket Sequoia additions: a custom Covert front bumper 
fitted with a WARN Zeon 12,000-lb. capacity winch and a custom rear steel bumper with dual swingouts. Simba also has CBI 
Offroad Fabrication aluminum skid plates and side steps, a spare tire mounted on the dual swingouts with Maxtrax recovery 
boards attached to the spare tire, and a Rigid Industries front bumper light bar and Rigid rock lights to help ensure visibility.

On location, the Alu-Cab prototype LT-46 hard shell roof top tent provides shelter for two, and a future rear galley and an 
iCOM ID-5100A deluxe VHF/UHF dual band D-STAR transceiver radio are there for base camp meals and communication.
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Vehicle shown is a special project prototype vehicle, modified 
with parts and/or accessories not available from Toyota that 
may void the vehicle’s warranty, may negatively impact vehicle 
performance and safety, and may not be street legal.


